
MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT 
PHOTO 1 - Lathe, Clausing Colchester 15", s/n LTR50SILFV/38024, 15" swing x 50" between centers, 
2" spindle hole, DRO, w/10" 4-jaw chuck, w/quick change tool holder, w/back splash, tooling & coolant 
  
PHOTO 2 - Lathe, Bridgeport Romi 16-8, s/n 0273266-140, 17" swing x 84" between centers, 2 1/8" 
spindle hole, w/12" 3-jaw chuck, w/quick change tool holder, w/back splash, tooling & coolant 
  
PHOTO 3 - Lathe, Clausing Colchester 25", s/n 9/0006B/00034DD, 25" swing x 120" between centers, 
5" spindle hole, w/taper attachment, w/24" 4-jaw chuck, w/quick change tool holder, w/tooling & coolant 
  
PHOTO 4 - Lathe, Summit 30, s/n L-01-04, 30" swing x 130" between centers, 2 3/4" spindle hole, 
w/taper attachment, w/16" 3-jaw chuck, w/quick change tool holder, w/tooling & coolant 
  
PHOTO 5 - Milling machine, vertical, knee type, mid 1990s, Bridgeport 2 HP, s/n BR268308, head s/n 
J295742, 9" x 48" table, w/rapid traverse, w/Sony 2-axis DRO 
   
PHOTO 6 - Milling machine, vertical, knee type, Bridgeport Series II Special, s/n 7085S, head s/n 
J297217, 11" x 58" table, w/rapid traverse, w/Sony 2-axis DRO 
  
PHOTO 7 - Milling machine, vertical, knee type, mid 1990s, Bridgeport 2 HP, s/n BR268309, head s/n 
J295743, 9" x 48" table, w/rapid traverse, w/Sony 2-axis DRO 
  
PHOTO 8 - Milling machine, vertical, knee type, mid 1990s, Bridgeport 2 HP, s/n not accessible, head 
s/n J301914, 9" x 48" table, w/rapid traverse, w/Sony 2-axis DRO 
  
PHOTO 9 - Milling machine, vertical, knee type, CNC, Bridgeport EZ Trak DX, s/n EZ2 188, s/n 
J302376, 11" x 58" table, Bridgeport CNC controls, w/6" heavy duty machine vise 
  
PHOTO 10 - Milling machine, vertical, knee type, Millport 3HP, s/n 2132, 10" x 50" table, w/rapid 
traverse, w/Digipac 6000 2-axis DRO, w/6" heavy duty machine vise & tooling 
  
PHOTO 11 - Milling machine, vertical, knee type, CNC, Millport 3KV II, s/n 2147, 3 HP, 10" x 50" table, 
Anilam Series 1100 CNC controls, w/6" heavy duty machine vise 
   
PHOTO 12 - Boring mill, horizontal, 4", 1981 Toshiba Shibaura BT-10B(R1), s/n 161128, 49" x 44" T-
slotted work table, w/Sony 2-axis DRO, w/tooling 
  
PHOTO 13 - Press brake, hydraulic, 1984 LVD 330BH10, s/n 11479, 300 ton maximum capacity x 12', 
10' 4" between housings, double button actuated, power back gage, w/LVD MNC8000 CNC controls, 
w/tooling 
  
PHOTO 14 - Press brake, hydraulic, 1970 Pacific 200-8, s/n 5005, 200 ton maximum capacity x 8', 6' 4" 
between housings, no back gage, inching feature, treadle actuated, w/tooling 
  
PHOTO 15 & 16 - Shear, power mechanical, squaring - right side, 1963 Cincinnati 1410, s/n 32860, 10' 
L x 3/16" maximum capacity, 10' squaring arm, foot bar actuated, w/front operated power back gage, 
w/power takeout conveyor, w/32" W x 120" L heavy duty steel table for infeed 
  
PHOTO 17 - Shear, hydraulic, squaring - left side, Americor Adira 1025, s/n 2393/6790, 10' L x 1/4" 
maximum capacity, 45" squaring arm, treadle actuated, w/front operated power back gage, w/ball 
conveyor for infeed 
  
PHOTO 18 - Press, straight side, single action, 95 ton, 1951 Cleveland S2-48-36, s/n 10324-1, air 
clutch, shut height - 26 1/2", stroke of slide - 10", slide adjustment - 6", strokes/minute - 20, double palm 
button actuated, infrared light curtains 



  
PHOTO 19 - Press, OBI, 60 ton, Rouselle No. 6A, s/n P-31000, air clutch, shut height - 12.50", stroke of 
slide - 3", slide adjustment - 3.50", strokes/minute - 110, double palm button actuated 
  
PHOTO 20 - Ironworker, coper - notcher - punch - shear, Geka Hydrocrop 70/A, s/n 5734, w/(2) treadles 
for actuation 
  
PHOTO 21 - Ironworker/punch, Mubea KLH500/610, s/n 0166991312374, single end punch, w/punch 
tooling, treadle actuated 
  
PHOTO 22 - Band saw, horizontal, 1994 Armstrong Blum Phoenix PA10PC, s/n DPA100164, 10" x 12", 
automatic, DRO, w/20' roller conveyor 
  
PHOTO 23 - Band saw, horizontal, Kysor HA-250, s/n 454401, 10" x 10", w/10' roller, conveyor 
  
PHOTO 24 - Band saw, vertical, tilting, 1993 Marvel Series 8 Mark II, s/n 826771, 18" throat 
  
PHOTO 25 - Band saw, vertical, tilting, Marvel Series V-10A2PC, s/n 202410PC, 14" throat, 
programmable digital controls, automatic 
  
PHOTO 26 - Band saw, vertical, Dake Johnson V16, s/n 189403, 16" throat, w/blade welder 
  
Band saw, horizontal, Enco 137-3170, s/n AE916917, 7" x 9" 
  
Combination sander, belt/disc, 1995 Delta 52-611, s/n 95 H 95082, 6" belt/12" disc 
 
PHOTO 27 - CNC turning center, 1999 Hwacheon HI-EC0 21 HS, s/n M058347B2K-F, 3-axis, 10 ATC, 
w/8" 3-jaw chuck, sub spindle, 2" spindle hole, Fanuc 18-T controller, chip conveyor, Turbo Systems Inc. 
6475-8480, s/n 358411, 10" x 10 1/2',  w/tooling 
  
PHOTO 28 - CNC turning center, 1990 Mori Seiki SL-25B5, s/n 3973, 2-axis, 10" 3-jaw chuck, 10 station 
ATC, 3" spindle hole, Fanuc MF-T4 controller, chip conveyor, turbo conveyor, 10" x 10 1/2', w/tooling 
  
PHOTO 29 - CNC turning center, 1991 Mori Seiki TL-40B, s/n 1957, 96" centers, two axis, w/12" 3-jaw 
chuck, 4" spindle hole, Fanuc Moric T5F controller, chip conveyor, turbo conveyor, Model 6475-8556, 
s/n 319251, 9" x 19', w/tooling 
  
PHOTO 30 - CNC vertical machining center, 1997 Haas V-6, s/n 12603, 3-axis, 20 station ATC, 40 taper 
spindle, coolant system, Haas controller, 28" x 64" bed 
  
PHOTO 31 - CNC vertical machining center, 1998 Haas V-6, s/n 12623, 3-axis, 20 station ATC, 40 taper 
spindle, coolant system, Haas controller, 28" x 64" bed 
  
PHOTO 32 - CNC vertical machining center, 1999 Leadwell V-40, s/n L1SII0017, 20 station ATC, 40 
taper spindle, 24" x 55" bed, Fanuc 21-M controller 
  
Precision table, Ray Tech, 62" travel, w/Quadra-Chek 3000 3-axis DRO, mounted on portable 2 tier 
stand 
  
PHOTO 33 - Hydraulic bending roll, Southwark, s/n 2959, pyramid type, 16' x 14" top roll, 16" x 11" 
bottom rolls, estimated 1/2" plate capacity 
  
PHOTO 34 - Power bending roll, 2002 Akyapak Sampson/AS1250 x 95, s/n 3999, initial pinch type, 4' x 
4" diameter rolls 
  
PHOTO 35 - Power bending roll, 1993 Roundo 1P-110/4, s/n 2416, 7 gage x 50", 48" x 5" diameter rolls 



  
Drill press, benchtop, 2006, no mfr. listed (China), Model 793.12888152, s/n 353175, 17" 
  
PHOTO 36 - Drill press, 1965 Leland Gifford, s/n 3B-IS-24-365, 24", w/8" machine vise 
  
PHOTO 37 - Finger brake, Anson Machine & Manufacturing, 4' capacity 
  
PHOTO 38 - Hydraulic shop press, H-frame, estimated 25 ton, 29" x 24" opening 
  
Arbor press, Dake No. 1 1/2 B, w/stand 
  
Arbor press, Date No. 2 1/2, w/stand 
  
Sand blast cabinet, Empire Blast Finishing Equip. HH3040S, s/n 09062, w/Model DCR-80 dust collector 
  
Miscellaneous equipment, consisting of: (2) Grinders, estimated 18" wheels, Jet, JDS-2-3, s/n 
9050033/plate removed, (1) Reservoir unit, Neff Engineering 20-PBV-S-3-1200, s/n 67785, estimated 10 
gallon capacity 
  
Miscellaneous equipment, consisting of: (86) Unipunches, 1 1/2" capacity, (7) Beds, various sizes, (1) 2 
Tier rack, 38" x 88" x 7' H, (1) 3 Tier tool & die rack, (1) Work bench, 36" x 10', w/tools & dies, (1) Swivel 
vise, 5" capacity 
  
(1) Bender, Greenlee 1818 offset, manual 
  
(2) Benders, Greenlee 1800, manual 
  
(1) Bender, Greenlee 1801, manual 
  
(2) Airless spraying unit 
  
Bench grinder, double end, 6", w/stand 
  
PHOTO 39 - Air conditioner, General Shelters of Texas Port-A-Cool/Pac 2K361S, s/n 66303-03, 
portable 
  
PHOTO 40 - (2) Air compressors, rotary screw, Sullair LS16-75H-A/SUL, s/n 003-120710 @ 6947 hour 
meter, s/n E03-C00978 @ 6677 hour meter, 75 HP, skid mounted, w/vertical air receiving tank, w/ACE 
refrigerated air dryer (no visible plate) 
  
Air compressor, Sanborn Black Max, 5 HP, 2 stage, mounted on vertical air receiving tank 
  
Furnace, Lucifer Furnaces RD7-KHE24, s/n 7349, 2200° F maximum temperature, electric, overall 
dimensions 25 1/2" W x 22 1/4" H x 37", w/18 1/2" x 15 1/4" opening, w/temperature controller, angle 
iron stand 
  
Paint booth, shop built, 20' x 40' x 11' H, drive thru, requires (4) 37" W x 136" H filters 
  
Powder coating line, (1) Pre treater unit, 56" W x 84" H opening x 64' long, w/18 U-shape sprayer units, 
pumps, stack, etc., (1) Drying booth, 48" x 79" H opening x 20' long, 9 automatic guns, (1) Powder coat 
booth, 20', stainless steel, shop built, w/temperature controls, Gema gun control, w/internal dust 
collector, motors, controls, estimated 450' chain conveyor,  w/100' return 
  
Miscellaneous paint equipment, consisting of: 2 heavy duty drying racks, 16 & 12 station, portable, 10 
gallon pressure pot, (2) airless sprayers, (3) flammable storage cabinets, 60 gallon capacity 
 



 

WELDING 
PHOTO 41 & 42 - Robotic welding system, w/ robotic welding arm, 1994 Motoman YR-K6-C000, s/n 
S43743-1-2-2, w/ robotic unit power supply, 1994 Yasnac ERC model ENCM-RM6015, w/ 96" W 2-
station vertical-axis Motoman turntable, w/ Yasnac ERC-K6 programmer, w/ teaching pendant, 2001 
Yasnac MRC JZNC-MPP20E, w/ welding power supply, Hobart ARC master 501, s/n 195W801978, 500 
amp, w/ torch tender, Automation Peripherals, s/n R1294-290 
  
PHOTO 43 & 44 - Robotic welding system, w/ robotic welding arm, 1993 Motoman YRFL-NNA10GB, s/n 
RH9972-2093-4, w/ Robotic unity power supply, 1992 Yasnac ERC model ENCM-RP6124, w/ 96" W 2-
station vertical-axis Motoman turntable, w/ Yasnac ERC-K10S programmer, w/ teaching pendant, 
Yasnac MRC model JZNC-18241, w/ welding power supply, Hobart ARC Master 500, s/n 93W501030, 
500 amp, w/ torch tender, Automation Peripherals, s/n P123-117 
  
PHOTO 45 - Robotic welding system, w/ Robotic welding arm, 1991 Motoman YRFL-NNAD6WB, s/n 
RH9973-1087-12, w/ Robotic unit power supply, 1991 Yasnac ERC model ENCM-RP676, w/ Plasmac 
ERC control turn table, w/ Yasnac ERC programmer, K6SB1, w/ Teaching pendant, tag taped over, w/ 
welding power supply,  Hobart ARC Master 500, s/n not accessible, w/ torch tender, Automation 
Peripherals, s/n 277709910 
  
PHOTO 46 - Robotic welding system, w/ robotic welding arm, Dynamic Robot DR-500, w/ wire feed, 
OTC, model/ser. No. not found, w/ robot control, 1996 OTC D2 model no. 1RBC-571, s/n L5054Y 
600225, w/ teaching pendant, 1996 OTC E6144, s/n 2296018 
  
PHOTO 47 - Track torch shape cutting machine, KN Aronson, 1K-1200J, s/n 12586, w/ CNC Creonics 
Hybrid D6, Model 097, s/n 112, w/ Co-ordinates drive tracking system, Westinghouse Canada 
1864C82G01, s/n 2332, w/(2) HD shop tables, 13'L x 5'W 
  
PHOTO 48 - Welding power supply, MIG, 2008 Miller Deltaweld 652, s/n KJ196765, CV, DC, 650 amp, 
w/ wire feeder, Miller, DS-16, s/n not legible, w/ free standing jib boom, 15' L, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
  
PHOTO 49 - Welding power supply, MIG, 2008 Miller Deltaweld 452, s/n LJ160258C, CV, DC, 450 amp, 
w/ wire feeder, Miller S-74 D, s/n LJ280204U, 24 V, w/ cart & boom, Bernard 2300, 9'L, w/ leads, w/ gun 
  
PHOTO 50 - Welding power supply, inverter, stick, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040207183, 
350 amp, w/ wire feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1040517817, w/ cart, w/ leads 
  
PHOTO 51 - Welding power supply/generator, LP, Lincoln Ranger 8 model no. K161601, s/n 10541, w/ 
Kohler Command 20 CH20S, s/n 3015111311, 920 Hours 
  
PHOTO 52 - Welding power supply/generator, gas, 1994 Miller Bobcat 225G Plus, s/n  KE744189, 
CC/CV, AC/DC, 225 amp, w/ Onan P216 gas engine, s/n J943245219, w/ cart 
  
Welding power supply, MIG, 1995 Miller Millermatic 250, s/n KF761213, CV, DC, 200 amp, w/ cart, w/ 
leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 1999 Miller Millermatic 250, s/n KK162207, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 2008 Miller Deltaweld 452, s/n LJ260224C, CV, DC, 450 amp, w/ wire 
feeder, Miller S-74D, s/m LJ280209U, 24 V, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, stick, 1993 Miller Synchrowave 250, s/n KD473793, CC, AC/DC, 250 amp, w/ 
cart, w/ leads 
 



Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, OTC Inverter Turbo Pulse 350, s/n not found, 350 amp, w/ wire 
feeder, 1996 OTC CM-231, s/n U3879YDK17046105, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 2008 Miller Deltaweld 652, s/n KJ196004, CV, DC, 650 amp, w/ wire 
feeder, Miller DS-16, s/n KJ220922, w/ free standing jib boom, 15'L, w/ cabinet stand, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 2008 Miller Deltaweld 452, s/n LJ260220C, CV, DC, 450 amp, w/ wire 
feeder, miller S-74D, s/n LJ280206U, 24 V, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, stick, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040109736, 350 amp, w/ 
wire feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1040517811, w/ cart, w/ leads 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 2008 Miller Deltaweld 652, s/n KJ196778, CV, DC, 650 amp, w/ wire 
feeder, Miller, DS-16, s/n KJ220920, 24 V, w/ free standing jib boom, 15' L, w/ cabinet stand, w/ leads, 
w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 2008 Miller Deltaweld 652, s/n KJ196019, CV, DC, 650 amp, w/ wire 
feeder, Miller, DS-16, s/n KJ220917, 24 V, w/ free standing jib boom, 15' L, w/ cabinet stand, w/ leads, 
w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 2008 Miller Deltaweld 652, s/n KJ196018, CV, DC, 650 amp, w/ wire 
feeder, Miller, DS-16, s/n KJ220918, 24 V, w/ free standing jib boom, 15' L, w/ cabinet stand, w/ leads, 
w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 2008 Miller Deltaweld 652, s/n KJ196005, CV, DC, 650 amp, w/ wire 
feeder, Miller, DS-16, s/n KJ220923, 24 V, w/ free standing jib boom, 15' L, w/ cabinet stand, w/ leads, 
w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 1997 Hobart Mega-Mig 650, s/n 80WS19756, 650 amp, w/ wire feeder, 
Hobart 27, s/n 80WA20579, 115 V, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, stick, 1993 Miller Synchrowave 250, s/n KD385630, CC, AC/DC, 250 amp, w/ 
cooling system, Miller Radiator 1A, s/n KD486843, 115 V, w/ gages, w/ hose, w/ cart, w/ leads 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, stick, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040109771, 350 amp, w/ 
wire feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n not accessible, w/ cart, w/ leads 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040220013, 350 amp, w/ 
wire feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1040206772, 115 V, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040109772, 350 amp, w/ 
wire feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1040206778, 115 V, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040200781, 350 amp, w/ 
wire feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1040517819, 115 V, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 2008 Miller Millermatic 252, s/n LJ1604878, 200 amp, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ 
gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 2005 Lincoln CV-305, s/n U1050613324, 315 amp, w/ wire feeder, Lincoln 
LN-7, s/n U1040517815, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 2008 Miller Deltaweld 452, s/n LJ260218C, CV, DC, 450 amp, w/ wire 
feeder, Miller S-74D, s/n LJ280207U, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 



Welding power supply, MIG, 2008 Miller Deltaweld 452, s/n LJ260223C, CV, DC, 450 amp, w/ wire 
feeder, Miller S-74D, s/n LJ280208U, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 2008 Miller Millermatic 252, s/n LJ25051913, 200 amp, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ 
gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 2003 Lincoln CV-300, s/n U1030609966, 400 amp, w/ wire feeder, Lincoln 
LN-7, s/n U1040206781, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040207139, 350 amps, w/ wire 
feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1040517812, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040109741, 350 amp, w/ 
wire feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1040116580, w/ gun, w/ leads, w/ cart 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040404950, 350 amp, w/ 
wire feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1040116570, w/ gun, w/ leads, w/ cart 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, 2005 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U105120965, 350 amp, w/ 
wire feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1010909843, w/ gun, w/ leads, w/ cart 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040207170, 350 amp, w/ 
wire feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1040305485, w/ gun, w/ leads, w/ cart 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040404944, 350 amp, w/ 
wire feeder, Lincoln LF-72, s/n U107069499, w/ gun, w/ leads, w/ cart 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n not accessible, 350 amp, w/ wire 
feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1040517820, w/ gun, w/ leads, w/ cart 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040220022, 350 amp, w/ 
wire feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1040116579, w/ gun, w/ leads, w/ cart 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040413206, 350 amp, w/ 
wire feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1040305497, w/ gun, w/ leads, w/ cart 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040404945, 350 amp, w/ 
wire feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1020122492, w/ gun, w/ leads, w/ cart 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, 2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040109640, 350 amp, w/ 
wire feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n U1040305483, w/ gun, w/ leads, w/ cart 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n not accessible, 350 amp, w/ wire 
feeder, Lincoln LN-7, s/n not accessible, w/ gun, w/ leads, w/ cart 
 
Welding power supply, TIG, 1996 Lincoln CV-400, s/n U1960315991, 400 amp, w/ wire feeder, Lincoln 
LN-7, s/n U10931000018, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, stick, 2008 Miller Millermatic 252, s/n LJ170411B, w/ leads, w/ cart 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, Hobart Fabstar 4030, s/n not found, CV, DC, w/ Cyclomatic Power Drive II, 
w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 1973 Miller CP-200, s/n HD721764, w/ wire feeder, Miller Millermatic 10A, 
w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 



Welding power supply, MIG, 1980 Miller CP-300, s/n JA419134, w/ wire feeder, Miller Millermatic 30E, 
w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, stick, 2008 Miller Millermatic 252, s/n LJ170409B, w/ cart, w/ leads 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 1994 Miller Millermatic, s/n KE614393, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 1988 L-TEC V1-450A, s/n D88C-84512, 450 amp, w/ wire feeder, MIG-35, 
w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 1989 L-TEC 225, s/n B89K-09694, 225 amp, w/ wire feeder, MIG-35, w/ 
cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, inverter,  2004 Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n U1040413198 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, MIG, OTC Inverter Turbo Pulse 350, s/n R6109YKK170451002, 350 
amp, w/ wire feeder, OTC CM-231, s/n not legible, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, 1999 Miller Millermatic 205X, s/n KK162137, 250 amp, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ 
gun 
 
Welding power supply, MIG, Miller CP-300, s/n not found, CV, DC, 300 amp, w/ cart, w/ leads, w/ gun 
 
(2) Welding power supplies, inverter, MIG, OTC Inverter Turbo Pulse 350, s/n not accessible, 350 amp 
 
Welding power supply,  Miller CP-250 TS, s/n not accessible 
 
Welding power supply, inverter, Lincoln Invertec V350-Pro, s/n not accessible, w/ wire feeder, Lincoln 
LN-7, s/n not accessible 
 
Welding power supply, 1999 Miller CP-302, s/n KK018126 
 
Robotic unit power supply, K6SB 
  
Welding power supply, Hobart ARC Master 500, s/n not legible 
 
Oxyacetylene welding cart 
 
Oxyacetylene torch, gages, hose and cart set 
 
(7) Welding positioners, custom, shopbuilt, manual, 55" L maximum 
 
 

TOOLS 
Power tools, consisting of: (9) Angle grinders, (2) HD Sanders, (4) Benchtop combination disc/belt 
sanders, (1) Chop saw, (2) Screw guns, (1) Hydraulic hand pump, (1) Benchtop tool sharpener 
 
 

QUALITY CONTROL 
PHOTO 53 - (2) Layout tables, extremely heavy duty, 72" W x 120" L, w/forklift loops, shop built 
  
(1) Hardness tester, Wilson, Rockwell 3JS, s/n 3JS-1798 
 
(1) Hardness tester, Wilson, Rockwell, model & s/n not found 
 



(1) Hardness tester, Misawa Seiki, Rockwell, model & s/n not found 
 
(1) Caliper, Fowler, 40", w/case 
 
(1) Caliper, Starrett, 38", w/case 
 
(1) Height gage, dial type, Fowler .001-24", w/case 
 
(1) Height gage, dial type, Mitutoyo .001-12", w/case, (needs repair) 
 
(1) Micrometer set, Starrett No. 224, Set D, 12" - 16", (one standard missing) 
 
(1) Micrometer set, Mitutoyo, 20" - 24", (one standard missing) 
 
(2) Surface plates, black granite, consisting of: (1) 36" x 48" x 6" H, w/heavy duty angle iron stand & (1) 
36" x 48" x 6" H, w/3" step, heavy duty angle iron stand 
 
 

MATERIAL HANDLING 
PHOTO 54 - Pallet wrapping machine, mfr., model & s/n not found, w/octagonal 4' x 4', carousel, 8' H 
maximum 
  
PHOTO 55 - Monorail system, portable, shop built, approximately 26' L, 600 lb. capacity, w/Lynx 500 lb. 
capacity electric chain hoist, 2 position pendant, w/54" W x 142" L metal platform, 16" H, w/Mag-Mate 
Creative Lift CL0400 magnet 
  
PHOTO 56 - Monorail system, free-standing, shop built, approximately 18' L, 600 lb. capacity, w/CM 
Shopair pneumatic chain hoist, 600 lb. capacity, 2 position pendant 
  
Monorail system, free-standing, shop built, approximately 12' L, 600 lb. capacity, w/CM Shopair 
pneumatic chain hoist, 600 lb. capacity, 2 position pendant 
  
PHOTO 57 - Monorail system, free-standing, shop built, approximately 30' L, 600 lb. capacity, w/Coffing 
1/2 ton electric chain hoist, 2 position pendant 
  
Jib crane, free-standing, 360 degree swing, 10' arm, 600 lb. maximum capacity, w/Lyn 1/2 ton electric 
chain hoist, 2 position pendant 
 
Jib crane, free-standing, 360 degree swing, 12' arm, 1/2 ton maximum capacity, w/Lyn 1/2 ton electric 
chain hoist, 2 position pendant 
 
Jib crane, free-standing, 360 degree swing, 15' arm, 1/2 ton maximum capacity, w/1/4 ton pneumatic 
chain hoist, 2 position pendant 
  
PHOTO 58 - Jib crane, Gorbell, free-standing, 360 degree swing, 8' arm, 2 ton maximum capacity, 
w/CM 2 ton electric chain hoist, 2 position pendant 
  
Jib crane, free-standing, 360 degree swing, 15' arm, 1/4 ton maximum capacity, w/CM 1/4 ton electric 
chain hoist, 2 position pendant 
  
PHOTO 59 - Jib crane, free-standing, 360 degree swing, 12' arm, 1/4 ton maximum capacity, w/CM 
Shopair 1/4 ton pneumatic chain hoist, 2 position pendant 
  
Jib crane, free-standing, 360 degree swing, 14' arm, 1/2 ton maximum capacity, w/Lodestar 1/2 ton 
electric chain hoist, 2 position pendant 



 
Jib crane, free-standing, 360 degree swing, 8' arm, 2 ton maximum capacity, w/CM Shopair 600 lb. 
pneumatic chain hoist, 2 position pendant, w/Mag-Mate Creative Lift CL0400 magnet, 400 lb. capacity 
 
Cantilever rack, single side, shop built, welded, 5 tier, 95" W x 38" D (at base) x 93" H 
  
PHOTO 60 - (1) Cantilever rack, single side, 6 tier, 66" W x 60" D (at base) x 144" H 
 
(2) Cantilever racks, single side, 4 tier, 60" W x 60" D (at base) x 150" H 
 
(1) Cantilever rack, single side, 4 tier, 48" W x 60" D (at base) x 144" H 
  
PHOTO 61 - (1) Cantilever rack, single side, 4 tier, 88" W x 60" D (at base) x 144" H 
 
(2) Cantilever racks, single side, 5 tier, 88" W x 60" D (at base) x 144" H 
 
Cantilever rack, double side, shop built, welded, 188" W x 60" D (at base) x 96" H 
 
Pallet racking - (2) uprights, 48" W x 72" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (4) beams, 4 1/2" H x 144" L, step type 
 
Pallet racking - (2) uprights, 38" W x 84" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (4) beams, 5" H x 144" L, step type 
 
Pallet racking - (2) uprights, 38" W x 73" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (4) beams, 6" H x 108" L, step type 
 
Pallet racking - (2) uprights, 38" W x 72" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (4) beams, 5" H x 144" L, step type 
 
Pallet racking - (2) uprights, 38" W x 144" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (4) beams, 5" H x 120" L, step type 
 
Pallet racking - (2) uprights, 38" W x 144" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (6) beams, 5" H x 120" L, step type 
 
Pallet racking - (3) uprights, 38" W x 168" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (12) beams, 5" H x 120" L, step type 
 
Pallet racking - (2) uprights, 38" W x 84" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (4) beams, 5" H x 84" L, step type 
 
Pallet racking - (2) uprights, 38" W x 168" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (8) beams, 5" H x 120" L, step type 
 
Pallet racking - (2) uprights, 54" W x 168" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (8) beams, 6" H x 134" L, step type 
 
Pallet racking - (3) uprights, 54" W x 168" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (12) beams, 4 1/4" H x 96" L, step type 
 
Pallet racking - (2) uprights, 38" W x 168" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (6) beams, 4 1/2" H x 144" L, step type 
 
Pallet racking - (3) uprights, 32" W x 168" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (12) beams, 6 1/2" H x 134" L, step type 
 
Pallet racking - (2) uprights, 36" W x 144" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (6) beams, 6 1/2" H x 134" L, step type 
 
Pallet racking - (2) uprights, 38" W x 168" H, w/3" x 3" columns, (6) beams, 5" H x 120" L, step type 
 
Ladder, extension, fiberglass, 24' 
 
(7) Ladders, step, fiberglass, 6' 
 
(1) Ladder, step, fiberglass, 8' 
 
(1) Ladder, step, fiberglass, 10' 
 



(1) Rolling ladder, metal, w/handrails, 4' 
 
(1) Rolling ladder, metal, w/handrails, 5' 
 
(1) Rolling ladder, metal, w/handrails, 9' 
 
(1) Rolling ladder, metal, w/handrails, 11' 
 
(3) Hand trucks 
 
(6) Pallet jacks 
 
Banding cart w/tools 
 
PHOTO 75 & 76 -  Forklift, 1976 Taylor WP4-22-0, s/n S-25P-12535, Detroit diesel, 2 stage, 10000 lb. 
capacity 
 
PHOTO 62 - Lift truck, walk behind, 1999, Raymond 101T-F40L, s/n 101-99-10300, 24 V electric, 4000 
lb. capacity, w/ GNB 24 V battery, w/ powered battery transport attachment, Carney Battery Handling, w/ 
(7) CBH battery charging stations 
  
PHOTO 63 - Lift truck, walk behind stacker, 1991, Crown 40WBTL191, s/n 1A108648, 24 V electric, 
4000 lb. cap., w/ 24 V battery 
  
PHOTO 64 - Aerial Man Lift, 1988, Snorkelift UNO-33, s/n 881930288, 32' maximum height, 500 lb. 
cap., 48 V electric 
  
PHOTO 65 - Sheet lifter, 1994 Cady Lifters L201648, s/n 10105-EM, 20000 lb. cap. 
  
PHOTO 66 - Industrial car, 1999 Cushman Minute Miser Electric 898320B, s/n 99007006, 24 V electric, 
450 GVW, 3 wheel 
  
PHOTO 67 - Industrial car, 1997 American Coach Builders EV-1, s/n A12, 18 V electric, 2500 GVW, 3 
wheel, OD 1579, w/ charger, 115 V 
  
Forklift battery, Deka 180DB5-29, 36 V 
  
Battery charger, Battery Mate 1260H3-18C, 18 cell, 36 V 
 
 
VEHICLES & TRAILERS 
PHOTO 68 - Pickup truck, standard cab, 2000 Ford F-250 XL SD, 6' bed, V8, automatic, A/C, radio, 
VIN- 1FTNF20L9YED65401, OD- 168833 
  
PHOTO 69 - Flatbed truck, 1997 Ford F-800, 24' Bed, 26000 GVRW, Cummins P7100 remanufactured 
diesel, 6 speed, A/C, radio, VIN- 1FDNF80C7TVA08399, OD- 371423 
  
PHOTO 70 - Flatbed truck, 1999 Ford F-350, 11' Bed, Diesel, V8, automatic, A/C, radio, tape, VIN- 
FDWF36F6XED88138, OD- 147957 
  
PHOTO 71 - Road tractor, tandem axle, 1997 Freightliner FL-120, 52000 GVRW, Diesel, 10 speed, A/C, 
radio, dual 100 gallon aluminum tanks, Engine brake, steel Budds, VIN- 2FUY3EDB8VA792700, OD- 
846605 
  
PHOTO 72 - Stake bed truck, 2000 GMC C7500, 24' bed, Caterpillar 3126 Diesel, 6 speed, A/C, radio, 
dual tanks, Steel Budds, (4) ratchet tie-downs,  



  
PHOTO 73 - Flatbed trailer, tandem axle, 1980 Transcraft ETL 40-64, s/n TC-1634, extendable 40-60', 
slider, 35000 lb. 
  
PHOTO 74 - Van storage trailer, 1978 Budd YS2S450A56, s/n 166755E, 40' 
  
Trailer, tag along, single axle, 7.5' L 
 
 

MISCELLANEOUS 
(14) Steel containers 
 
(4) Plastic/fiberglass containers 
 
(9) Tooling cabinets, w/contents 
 
(1) Tool chest, w/contents 
 
(2) Die carts 
 
(11) Hose reels 
 
(2) Electric cord reels 
 
(4) Gang boxes 
 
(6) Bolt bins 
 
(7) Parts bins 
 
(10) Self-dumping hoppers, various sizes 
 
(11) Roller stands 
 
(2) Emergency eyewash stations, portable 
 
(1) Flammable liquid safety cabinet, Eagle 1962, 60 gallon capacity 
 
(2) Flammable liquid safety cabinets, Justrite 25600, 60 gallon capacity 
 
(1) Flammable liquid safety cabinet, Eagle 1947 
 
(5) Safety mirrors, various sizes & types 
 
Personnel cage, 4' x 4', w/forklift loops, on casters 
 
(13) Shop chairs 
 
(43) Shop tables 
 
(11) Shop tables, heavy duty 
 
(4) Shop tables, extra heavy duty 
 
(24) Shop carts 



 
(18) Shop carts, heavy duty 
 
(14) Platform trucks 
 
(12) Shop cabinets, storage 
 
(2) Shop cabinets, storage, heavy duty 
 
(10) Shop cabinets, other 
 
(4) Shop desks 
 
(2) Supervisor desks, open base 
 
(26) Shop racks 
 
(32) Shop shelving units 
 
Shop horse, heavy duty 
 
(36) Shop fans, pedestal 
 
(20) Shop fans, wall/ceiling mount 
 
(3) Shop fans, other 
 
(1) Drum caddy 
 
(2) Shop vacuums 
 
(1) Janitor cart 
 
 

OFFICE FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT 
Reception desk, curved, dark cherry laminate, 2 pencil drawers, 2 file drawers, 4 box drawers, 12' L, 
w/gallery 
 
Desk, executive "L", dark cherry laminate, contemporary 
 
Desk, executive "L", dark cherry laminate, traditional 
 
Desk, executive "U", bullet extension, cherry laminate, contemporary, drop down/pull out keyboard shelf, 
8" H attached open shelf hutch 
 
Desk, executive "L", dark cherry laminate, contemporary 
 
Desk, executive, dark wood grain laminate, traditional 
 
Desk, executive, dark cherry laminate, inset glass top, traditional, w/matching bookcase style credenza, 
w/matching 2 drawer lateral filing cabinet 
 
Desk, executive, dark wood grain laminate, traditional, w/matching kneehole style credenza 
 



Desk, executive, dark cherry laminate, traditional, w/matching kneehole style credenza, pull-out 
keyboard tray 
 
Desk, double pedestal, dark wood grain laminate, traditional, pull-out keyboard tray 
 
Desk, double pedestal, black laminate, contemporary 
 
Desk, double pedestal, dark cherry laminate, contemporary 
 
Desk, double pedestal, walnut laminate, contemporary 
 
(1) Desk, double pedestal, metal, chrome/beige, wood grain laminate top 
 
(1) Desk, double pedestal, metal, chrome/beige, wood grain laminate top 
 
(1) Desk, double pedestal, metal, chrome/beige, wood grain laminate top 
 
(1) Desk, double pedestal, metal, brown, beige laminate top 
 
(3) Desk/table, small, dark cherry laminate, 36" x 18", w/drawer 
 
(1) Chair, executive, high back, wood, brown vinyl 
 
(1) Chair, executive, high back, wood, black vinyl 
 
(1) Chair, executive/desk, high back, metal, brown leather 
 
(1) Chair, executive/desk, high back, brown leather 
 
(2) Chairs, desk, metal, black, green fabric 
 
(2) Chairs, desk, metal, black, gray fabric 
 
(1) Chair, desk, metal, black, gray fabric 
 
(2) Chairs, desk, metal, black, gray fabric 
 
(1) Chair, desk, metal, black, navy fabric 
 
(1) Chair, desk, metal, black, black vinyl 
 
(1) Chair, desk, high back, metal, black, green fabric 
 
(2) Chairs, desk, high back, metal, black, gray fabric 
 
(2) Chairs, desk, high back, metal, black, gray fabric 
 
(1) Chair, desk, high back, metal, black, brown vinyl 
 
(2) Chairs, desk, high back, metal, black, black vinyl 
 
(13) Chairs, task, metal, black, burgundy fabric 
 
(1) Chair, task, metal, black, burgundy fabric 
 
(1) Chair, task, metal, black, gray fabric 



 
(2) Chairs, task, metal, black, gray fabric 
 
(2) Chairs, task, metal, black, black fabric 
 
(1) Chair, secretarial, metal, black, gray fabric 
 
(2) Chairs, visitor, high back, wood, Chippendale legs, camel back, green & gold designer fabric 
 
(14) Chairs, visitor, high back, wood, camel back, covered arms, hobnail trim, burgundy vinyl 
 
(2) Chairs, visitor, high back, wood, camel back, covered arms, hobnail trim, teal vinyl 
 
(2) Chairs, visitor, wood, multi-designer fabric 
 
(6) Chairs, visitor, wood, captain style, green/gold designer fabric, hobnail trim 
 
(6) Chairs, visitor, wood, captain style, teal vinyl, hobnail trim 
 
(6) Chairs, visitor, wood, captain style, brown vinyl, hobnail trim 
 
(7) Chairs, visitor, wood, captain style, beige vinyl, hobnail trim 
 
(8) Chairs, visitor, wood, captain style, burgundy vinyl, hobnail trim 
 
(8) Chairs, visitor, wood, sled style, gray fabric 
 
(2) Chairs, visitor, wood, sled style, green designer fabric 
 
(16) Chairs, visitor, wood, very heavy duty, arched back, slat back, no arms 
 
(2) Chairs, visitor, pewter color metal, lattice back, brown suede seat, no arms 
 
(1) Chair, stacking/visitor, black flat tubular metal, upholstered seat & back, gray fabric 
 
(10) Chairs, stacking, metal, black, green padded vinyl 
 
(1) Chair, stacking, chromed tubular metal, brown vinyl 
 
(1) Chair/coat rack, for entry-way, tall inset beveled mirror, ornate dark cherry laminate, claw & ball feet, 
brocade seat 
 
(1) Chair, stacking, chromed metal, wood arm caps, brown soft vinyl 
 
(32) Chairs, stacking, light duty black metal, rigid black vinyl 
 
(2) Chairs, metal, folding, brown 
 
Sofa, faux suede, 3 large cushions, cushioned arms & back, beige, 92" W 
 
Sofa, leather, black, large, 3 cushion, cushioned back wide arms, 86" W, w/matching easy chair 
 
Table, foyer, maple, Queen Anne legs, w/matching end table 
 
(3) Table, decorative, traditional, cherry laminate, small 
 



Set of (3) nesting decorative carved tables, dark wood, largest is 24" x 13" 
 
(1) Table, end, oak laminate 
 
(1) Table, end, pewter color metal, brown laminate top 
 
(3) Tables, round, wood, large cabriole base, green marbled laminate top, 42" diameter 
 
(1) Table, double pedestal, wood, green marbled top, 30" x 72" 
 
(1) Table, double pedestal, wood, green marbled top, 30" x 84" 
 
(1) Table, triple pedestal, wood, black/taupe marbled top, 30" x 142" 
 
Table, conference, 4 pedestal, dark cherry laminate, traditional, 18' x 5' 
 
Table, conference, race track shape, 3 pedestal, dark wood grain laminate, contemporary, w/electrical & 
phone connections, 14' x 4 1/2' 
 
Table, conference, double pedestal, dark cherry laminate, traditional, 8' x 3 1/2' 
 
Table, conference, round, metal, pedestal, wood grain laminate top, 4' diameter 
 
(8) Tables, round, single pedestal, metal, black, black/taupe marbled laminate top, 42" diameter 
 
(11) Tables, data, metal, wood grain laminate top 
 
(1) Table/desk, beige laminate, 24" x 54" 
 
(1) Table, folding, metal, brown, wood grain laminate top, 30" x 72" 
 
(2) Filing cabinets, 5 drawer, lateral, metal, gray 
 
(1) Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, lateral, metal, beige 
 
(5) Filing cabinets, 3 drawer, lateral, metal, beige 
 
(1) Filing cabinet, 2 drawer, lateral, metal, beige 
 
Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, legal, metal, gray, Fire King, fire resistant 
 
(1) Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, beige 
 
(1) Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, black 
 
(2) Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, painted gray 
 
(1) Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, painted gray 
 
(2) Flat files, 5 drawer, metal, teal 
 
(1) Metal frame base 
 
(2) Bookshelves, 5 tier, dark cherry laminate, traditional 
 
(1) Bookshelf, 5 tier, dark cherry laminate, traditional 



 
(1) Bookshelf, 5 tier, wood grain laminate, contemporary 
 
(1) Bookshelf, 4 tier, black laminate, gray laminate top 
 
(1) Bookshelf, 4 tier, black laminate 
 
(1) Bookshelf, 4 tier, wood grain laminate, contemporary 
 
(1) Bookshelf, 3 tier, dark cherry laminate, contemporary 
 
(1) Bookshelf, 3 tier, dark cherry laminate, contemporary 
 
(2) Shelving units, 5 tier, plastic, gray, 34" W x 18" D x 73" H 
 
(2) Bookcases, dark cherry laminate, 3 shelves over 2 swing doors, traditional 
 
(1) Bookcase, dark cherry laminate, 3 shelves over 2 swing doors, traditional 
 
(1) Bookcase/display, cabinet, ornate carved wood, double beveled glass doors & side panel, glass 
shelves, 40" W x 18" D x 86" H 
 
(6) Wardrobes, cherry, coat storage, 4 shelves, 2 filing drawers, all with doors 
 
Cabinet, storage, beige laminate, 4 swing doors, countertop, 60" W x 18" D x 40" H 
 
(2) Cabinet, storage, beige 
 
(4) Prints, matted & framed 
 
(3) Prints, matted & framed, glass cover 
 
(1) Print, matted & framed, double globe 
 
(1) Painting, framed 
 
(3) Silk flower arrangements, small, in brass tone pot or wicker basket 
 
(2) Silk plants, large, in brass tone pot or basket 
 
(2) Silk plants, medium, in brass tone or wicker pot 
 
Stainless steel tray, glass decanter & (4) cut glass style glasses 
 
(1) Umbrella stand, metal, small 
 
(1) Coat tree, brass tone 
 
(1) Coat tree, stainless steel 
 
(1) Rug, abstract design, 80% wool, 20% cotton, 8' x 5' 
 
(1) Lamp, table, brass tone, 16" H 
 
Podium, black laminate, custom made with Integrity logo, w/light, speaker, microphone & Radio Shack 
PA 40 watt amplifier, 26" W x 48" H 



 
(1) Bulletin board, enclosed, wood, sliding glass doors, 48" x 48" 
 
(2) Bulletin boards, enclosed, aluminum, 3 glass doors, keyed, 6' W x 3' H, Quartet 
 
(1) Bulletin board, enclosed, wood, 2 glass doors, keyed, 4' W x 3' H, Quartet 
 
(2) White boards, 4' x 3', Quartet 
 
(1) White board, 4' x 3' 
 
(2) White boards, 3' x 2' 
 
(5) White boards, 6' x 4' 
 
(1) White board, on black metal ease frame, w/flipchart 
 
(2) Carts for plan rolls, gray metal & wire, holds (20) rolls 
 
Hand truck, metal, red 
 
(2) Personal heaters 
 
(1) Personal fan 
 
(1) Tower fan, Lasko E20739 
 
(1) Floor fan 
 
(2) Air cleaners, Hunter, small 
 
(1) Refrigerator, small cube style 
 
(1) Refrigerator, half-size, GE, black 
 
(1) Refrigerator, half-size, GE, white 
 
(1) Refrigerator, GE, approximately 26 cu. ft., white 
 
(1) Refrigerator, GE, approximately 26 cu. ft., almond 
 
(1) Refrigerator, Frigidaire FPCI21TP, 2 cu. ft., white 
 
(2) Microwave ovens, Sharp Carousel 
 
(1) Microwave oven, no brand 
 
(1) Microwave oven, Samsung 
 
(1) Microwave oven, Sanyo 
 
(1) Microwave oven, Magic Chef 
 
(1) Microwave oven, Samsung, compact 
 
Vacuum cleaner, upright, Eureka, yellow 



 
Copier, 2006 Kyocera KM-2550, document feeder, s/n AKA3060613, fax connection 
 
Copier, 2006 KM-2550, document feeder, s/n AKA3010395 
 
Copier, 1990-93 Canon NP2020, document feeder, s/n F125900 
 
Copier, 1997 Toshiba 2860, document feeder, s/n CRG857389 
 
(1) Fax/copy machine, HP Fax 1010 
 
(1) All-in-one, Samsung SCX-4521F 
 
(1) All-in-one, HP DeskJet 4280 
 
(1) All-in-one, Brother MFC-8440 
 
(1) Scale, Pitney Bowes, electric, 2 lb. x 0.1 oz. 
 
(1) Electric white board, Panasonic KX-B520, 60" x 42" 
 
(1) Shredder, small, Aurora AS50S (5 sheet) 
 
Time clock, Amano Microder MJR7000 
 
(1) Time clock, Amano CP-3000, digital, w/(10) 25-slot card holders 
 
(1) Bed/pallet, chromed metal, black vinyl 
 
(1) Folding canvas cot 
 
(1) Polyurethane yellow transport board, for emergency 
 
(1) Wood transport board, for emergency 
 
(1) Stretcher in wall mounted metal case 
 
(1) Manual resuscitation kit, Hospilak Cat #703 
 
(1) Emergency oxygen system, Madacylinder III, in white metal case 
 
(1) Crutch 
 
(1) Printer, HP DeskJet 932C 
 
(1) Printer, HP DeskJet 970CSE 
 
(1) Printer, HP DeskJet 9800 
 
(1) Printer, HP LaserJet P2015D 
 
(1) Printer, Dell Pictbridge Photo 924 
 
(1) Printer, Dell 1720 
 
(1) Printer, Lexmark Optra S1255 



 
(1) Plotter, HP DesignJet 650C 
 
(1) Plotter, HP DesignJet 455CA 
 
(1) Large format printer/plotter, Canon Image IPF710, w/software disk & manual disk, s/n AEM03931 
 
(4) Computers, generic w/17" flat panel monitor 
 
(2) Computers, Dell Dimension 5150 w/17" Dell flat panel monitor 
 
(2) Computers, Dell Optiplex 320 w/19" Optiquest flat screen monitor 
 
(1) Computer, Dell Precision 670 w/17" flat panel monitor 
 
(3) Computers, Dell Optiplex 320 w/17" Dell flat screen monitor 
 
(1) Computer, laptop, Dell XPS M1530, red, w/case 
 
(2) 19" Flat panel monitors 
 
(2) 17" CRT monitors 
 
Miscellaneous items, including:(2) Utility rugs, (18) Small trash cans, (10) Desktop sorters, (54) Desktop 
trays, (3) Hot files, (3) Calculators w/tape, (1) 12' Clear plastic runner, (1) 8' Clear plastic runner, (1) 13" 
Premier paper cutter, (1) Wall clock, (1) 6-Tier small literature sorting box, (1) 6-Slot small literature 
display box, metal, wall-mounted, (1) 30 Gallon gray plastic tub w/lid, Sterlite 
 
Desk pedestals, under built-in desk surfaces: (3) 2 drawer, letter, metal, beige, (1) 2 drawer, letter, 
metal, gray, (11) 3 drawer, (1 letter filing drawer & 2 box drawers), metal, beige, (2) 3 drawer, (1 letter 
filing drawer & 2 box drawers), metal, gray 
 
Modular furniture, beige vinyl work surfaces, beige metal pedestal & shelves, beige cloth dividers, 
comprising (14) work areas 
 
Modular furniture, gray vinyl work surfaces, gray metal pedestals & shelves, gray cloth dividers, 
comprising (6) work areas 
 
Telephone system - NEC Dterm Series E, w/console phone & attendant add-on console, 
w/approximately (34) phones, w/voicemail, w/server for phone system, w/(3) equipment racks, black 
metal 


